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SecureDoc Enterprise Web API

In R8.3 SR1, SecureDoc Enterprise Server (SES) provided a set of REST APIs through which product functionality is exposed to integrating systems.

Installing the SES Web API

The setup of the Web API is integrated as part of the SecureDoc Enterprise Server installer and no separate activities need to take place.

1. Run the SES installer
2. In the following step, provide the SecureDoc Web API Port Number

![SecureDoc Enterprise Server 8.3 - InstallShield Wizard]

Fill the required information

- Server Name
- Enter the server name with Fully qualified domain name (FQDN)
  Example: Servername.winmagic.local
- SecureDoc Web Port Number
- SecureDoc Web API Port Number
- Change the Port numbers if required.
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3. Once the installation is complete, the SES Web API is now present as a new website under IIS (as shown in the figure below).
Configuring the SES Web API

The SES Web API needs to be configured before it can be utilized. The configuration happens using the same tool that is used for SES Web.

1. From Program Files, locate and run the SES Web Configurator.
2. A new field is now available for specifying the folder location of the SES Web API binaries. This path can be modified if not using the default location shown below.
3. Once done, click the Configure button, and then Close.

4. Configuration is now complete. Restart IIS for the configuration settings to take effect.
WinMagic provides the world’s most secure, manageable and easy-to-use data encryption solutions. Compatible with all editions of Microsoft Windows Vista, 7, and 10 as well as Mac and Linux platforms, WinMagic’s SecureDoc protects sensitive data stored on portable media such as laptops and removable media including USB thumb drives and CD/DVDs. Thousands of the most security conscious enterprises and government organizations around the world depend on SecureDoc to minimize business risks, meet privacy and regulatory compliance requirements, and protect valuable information assets against unauthorized access. With a full complement of professional and customer services, WinMagic supports over three million SecureDoc users in approximately 43 countries. For more information, please visit www.winmagic.com, call 1-888-879-5879 or e-mail us at info@winmagic.com.
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